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Something of the History
of the Hereditary Second

Chamber of Englano

paying $150,000 for a knighthood oth
ers $1,000,000 for a peerage.”

The abolishment of hereditary titles 
has been strongly advocated

*
*

many
times, but as it is man’s '«eeakness to 
work for the possession pit, à tinsel, 
honour which will (in his own estim
ation) raise him above his fellows, 
there is little possibility of honours . 
disappearing. There are few men in ^ 
public life in England who will actual- *
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*: *
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** iEngland has been termed by a re- what different from the terms of the I Henry VIII, and draw their revenues its basest rich,) can decide what 

fcent writer a “caste-ridden country, union with Scotland. The twenty- from Church robbery. For examples: things are important. An Englfch- 
where the rich peer is the Brahman eight representative peers of Ireland The Earl of Pembroke inherits Wil- man must be free, not only as to how 
and the penniless commoner is the are chosen for life, and the other Irish ton Abbey from William Herbert, and he votes, but as to what he votes for' 
pariah.” This is a rather severe in- peers are eligible to sit Jn the House lie got it from Henry VIII who stole This can never be, as long as the rich- 
dictment of a country where democra- of Commons for constituencies in it from the Benedictines. The fortune est class can force a general election 
cy is supposed to in the ascendant; Great Britain; only by so doing they of an Earl of North came from the by sudden and vulgar exaggeration " 
but did the taint of caste not exist, lose the privileges of peerage (other St. Cross Hospital whose founder had —(Chesterton).
the fragment of feudalism known as than mere titles and precedence.) The provided for thirteen poor men within A recently published volume: “The 

the House of Lords would never have Irish peerage is not doomed to ex- the walls and one hundred without, Memoirs of Lady Cardigan” sheds very 
floated safely into the twentieth cen- tiqction as is the peerage of Scot- the balance to go to other poor. The luminous rays on the personnel of the 
tury.” English society seems so dom- land; one Irish peerage may always Duke of Portland has for his country House of Lords; and a reviewer says, 
mated by the caste-principle that it is be created whenever three have be- seat Welbeck Abbey—“one of the won- ‘Lady Cardigan shows the English 
openly stated by competent observers come Extinct, and the Irish peerage is tiers of England.” It is set in a park nobility to be morally incapacitated 
that direct connection with the peer- to be kept up to the number of 100, eight miles in circumference. The for taking part in the government of 
age gives a young man politically not including those who hold peer- Duke of Devonshire owns in England a free people, and proves incontest- 
ten years’ start in the handicap of ages of the United Kingdom. Lord and Ireland over 193,000 acres, with ably that the aristocratic order which 
life. Every cadet of a noble house is Palmerston was an Irish peer, but sat an estimated rental of $800,000, counts is now attempting to usurp supreme 
biographically labelled in Debrètt in the House of Commons; Lord Curz- among his seven “seats” Chatsworth power over the nation is frofn a moral 
( the guide-book to the peerage ), on was created an Irish peer when he and Bolton Abbey—more stolen standpoint very much like the aristo- 
and when a scion of nobility becomes went as viceroy to India, and would Church property. The houses of Rus- cratic order which came to an end by 
a candidate for a public office, he is be eligible to a seat in the House of sel and Cavendish according to Ed- the guillotine in France during the 
usually a winner against an opposing Commons if he had not been elected mund Burke, derive their revenues revolution.
middle-class Smith or Jones who is as a representative Irish peer. largely “from possessions voluntarilv Collectively the Lords are a strange
ordinarily furtively regarded as a A peerage cannot be surrendered to surrendered by their lawful propriet- sight—and a rare one for eighty per 
scheming adventurer with neïarious the Crown or alienated to<*ny other or, with the gibbet at the door! "The cent, ot them seldom attend a debate, 
designs on the public. person, it can be forfeited only by list of other spoliations is lengthy. It is an interesting sight to stand in

The peerage is generally (though attaineer or by Act of Parliament. Of The Lords now own in the aggregate st. Stephen’s Hall and watch the 
incorrectly) set down as â synonym this last process there seems to be 15,500,000 acres of land, with an an- peers filing out into the night after a 
for the House of Lords; and in this only one case on record—that of Geo. nual rent roll of $65,000,000 or an av- great division on a national crisis 
article we follow the common accep- Neville, Duke of Bedford, degraded by erage of $115,000 a year each. Child- “A more extraordinary body of men to 
tation. The use of the word Peerage parliament in the reign of Edward IV, ren who are to inherit this land are invest with the power of Constitution- 
(from the Latin pares) first appears as not being reâlly wealthy enough labelled lawmakers in their cots. And al veto cannot be imagined. The lead- 
in the 14th century, and was a direct to support his dignity. .'A peeress has a bankrupt, a voluntary or an idiot, ers, of course, look like other people 
importation from France; the term all the privileges of a peer, except though himself suspended, hands on but’ among the others retreating chins 
peer in anything like its present ac- that of sitting in parliament, which is to his son or successor the power of and foreheads the affectation o^f mon- 
ceptation is found in the “Act against thus suspended while the peerage is legislation. 0cies, rickety legs, lieTuP physique

the Designers” (1332), but it is Stubbs held by a female, but revives when The House of Lords has ceased to and vacant faces are unpleasantly un
constitutional history, “the word is it passes to a male heir. Children of be a popular institution, though it merous. Certain noble lords, of the
used so clumsily as to show that it peers have a definite precedence and seems to be irreplaceable. “Eng- sort who never enter the House ex-
was then a novelty.” The thing is most an elaborate system of titles and epi- land” says an English essayist “has Cept in obedience to special Whips
important than the name, and we as- thets which perplexes foreigners; the no Supreme Court to guard the Con- from their party, are just average 
sume that the British Peerage (House eldest son of a peer ranks immediate- stitution ; the Royal veto has fallen well groomed men. Others are fusty 
of Lords) is the personal continua- ly after peers of the rank next below into disuse; no Alexander Hamilton eccentrics who might be taken for
tion of the ancient Witenagamot, My- that of his father; the precedence of has planted in 6ur constitution the CUrio dealers in a back street in a
cel Gemot, or the Magnum Concilium daughters follows the general prin- fundmental principles of liberty, life Cathedral town.” It is only fair to
of the Plantagenet Kings. The House ciple, the principle implied in the and ownership. Nothing forbids leg- state, however, that “black sheep” in 
of Lords is thus, unless an exception doctrine of abeyance, that all daught- islation that would imply faith in con- the House of Lords are not more nu-
be made for Hungary, the oldest sec- ers rank with the eldest son. The tracts. Any Jack Cade who can se- merous than ’in other walks of life,
ond Chamber in the world: it is like- daughter of a peer married to a com- cure a majority in the Commons could Some of the blackest of the flock are
wise the most numerous and the most, moner keeps her rank; but, if she altar the laws of life and property— those whose crimes never reach the
hereditary in its character. The ear- marries a peer she takes the rank of after getting rid of the House of newspapers Some years ago a
liest peers were Bishops. Abbots, her husband, whether that he be high- Lords. In fact, our only existing safe- House of Lords scandal became public 
Earls, and Barons; and to the Model er or lower than the rank which she guard against despotism, socialism, in consequence of procedures before
Parliament of 1295 were summoned was by birth. All sons ofcpeers are “es- and extravagance, or other results of a criminal court. In the course of
2 Archbishops, 18 Bishops, 70 Abbots, quires’* Of t*W; courtesy all brain-storm in a demagogue who has this trial correspondence was im-
41 Barons. Even then the hereditary children of peers are entitled to the captured the House of Commons—to pounded in which the names of no
principle seems to have been estab- conventional epithet of “honourable.”; cur shame be it said—is the Heredit- fewer than six peers were implicated,
lished. The meaning of the word “noble” they are not in any sense., ary House of Lords.” To illustré One of them paid blackmail to the ex-

“ hereditary in early times must not The powers of the House of Lords, the anomalies of this institution the tent of $200,000 to the accused to pre-
be overlooked, It is applied to what- formerly vast and important, have following excerpts are very opposite— Vent the mention of his name. But
ever goes by succession, whether.tha? been restricted almost to vanishing all from English sources. the best of the House of lords is vervsuccession be ruled by natural gener- point. The Lords may not muddle "The House of Lords has become “ Repos! st"Lht forwarUness, 

ation by election, or by any other way. with money bills; have no control ov- ,he re(uge ot panic-stricken classes courtesy, coolness, and courage are
The office and estate of Bishops or er the army or navy: may not in- holdlng titles l0 land or breWeries the characteristics of these English
Abbots is hereditary in this sense; it terfere with the control of the House or flnanclal and industrlal concerns, gentlemen who happen to be peers, 
must pass to some successor, and is of Commons over foreign or colonial “peerage” should now be speF d
therefore spoken of as hereditary, affairs, matters relating to peace and -Beerage> for the House of Lords is
Bishops and Abbots were known as war, treaties nor interbal administra- simply an amalgamation of intere ts
“Lords Spiritual”; Earls and Barons tion. The Lords cannot upset thë 
as “Lords Temporal”. The same age Cabinet nor exercise control over the 
which saw Earls and Barons assume monarch. Even the power of veto is 
the shape of an hereditary peerage no longer existant, for, as was the 
was also that in which the order was case with the Irish Home Rule Bill 
enlarged by the creation of new class- now .so prominently before the public, 
es of peers. The ancient earls of a bill, on a third rejection by the 
England now saw men placed above House of Lords, may be presented for 
them bearing French titles of dukes the King’s " ahbent, And on that as- 
and marquesses. Neither title was sent being given becomes law. 
absolutely new in England; but both two years must elapse between the 
were now used in a new sense. Duke first introduction of the bill and the 
and earl were really the same thing; date on which it passes tfce House of 
dux, afterwards supplanted by comes, Commons a third timer ^s 'individuals, 
was the older English translation of however, the Lord» have' the same 
the English earldorman, and Earl was personal privileges as formerly—they 
the English word commonly - used to are. free from arrest in civil process 
express the dukes as well as the in “coming, going, or "returning”; ev- 
counts of other lands. So the march- ery peer has the right of access to 
lo markgraf, or marquis was known the Crown, arid ffufcesYtrd1'officially the 
in England as the lord marcher. But “king’s cousins.” A peer accused of 
now, first, dukes and then marquess- crime may refuse to recognize the 
es come as distinct ranks of peerage courts he then must be tried by his 
higher than the earl, the first duke fellow members of the Upper House, 
being the eldest son of Edward III 
who was created Duke of Cornwall in 
1337, a dukedom to which the eldest 
son of the reigning sovereign is born.
Marquesses began under Richard II, 
in 1386 when Robert Vere Earl of 
Oxford, was created Marquess of Dub
lin, and directly afterward Duke of 
Ireland. In the next century the 
title viscount was added between earl 

> and baron. Since that time no title 
conveying rights of peerage has been 
devised. The five ranks of the tem
poral peerage thus are in the order 
of Duke, Marquess, Earl, Viscount 
and Baron.

The Peerage has undergone several 
modifications since the seventeenth 
century; and ^jn 1649 it was actually 
abolished by a vote of the House of 
Commons. It was, however, restored 
in 1661. Other* changes occurred in 
1707 and in 1801. The change of 1707 
took effect on the union of Scotland 
With England ; by the treaty of Un
ion the Peerage of Scotland was to 
be represented by sixteen of its num
ber chosen for each parliament by the 

’■ Scottish peers themselves. The Scot
tish peers were ineligible to sit in 
•the House of Commons, and the Scot
tish peerage was domed to gradual 
extinction. The union of Ireland with 
England brought about 
change; and the terms were some-

❖ly refuse a title as did Mr. Gladstone,
Mr. Balfour, and Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain. Throughout Europe the tendency 
on the part of the Crown < and’ of gov- ^ 
ernmént is to restrict rather than to ; v 
increase the number of nobility hon-t* 
ors. For instance in •' Roumanie, 
Greece, Servie and Bulgaria, they 1 
have been abolished altogether, and1 
their use is forbidden by the terms of 
the Constitution. For some time past 
the Czar of Russia has declined to ; 
grant the rank of Baron, Count or 
Prince to any one who has male heirs, 
thus insuring the lapse of the dignity 
on the death df the grantee. The 
Kaiser of Germany in conferring the 
title of Count, Prince, or Duke now * 
invariably makes the honor ad person
am, that is to say, for life only—his 
object being that he may be free either 
to revise the dignity in the person of 
the younger son of the original gran
tee in the event of the eldest son prov-’ 
ing himself unworthy, or else to per
mit the title to lapse altogether. In 
other European countries too there is 
a movement to refuse to increase her- 
editary titles—The Canadian Freeman.
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DISAPPOINTED.
A merchant was visited by a friend 

and customer from the country whom 
he entertained by a visit to the 
theatre. When the lights were low, 
the merchant drew forth a pair of 
opera glasses and handed them to 
his guest. A contented “Ah!” slipx 
ped from the countryman and then 
his arms in the air were discernable.

“What’s the trouble?” asked the 
host. The answer came in a distress
ingly plain whisper of disappoinment

“Oh, nothing; only the 
empty.”

**************** ********* ** ******** ******************
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MERCHANTS!

■

‘

Rise to Your Real
Opportunities.

reputation and your success as a Merchant de
pend, above everything else, on the accuracy and 

promptness with which you fill your orders.
* We offer you a real opportunity to have all your or
ders to us filled by experts—with absolutely açcurate and 
exact results. Not only that, but every order that 
to us goes straight through and back to you in the short
est possible time.

thing’s

r
J.J. St. John comes:

Think what it means to be able to turn all 
ders over to us—no

your or-
matter how particular or how simple 

and be perfectly sure that they will come right back to 
you complete in every way. Our service, our men and 

equipment practically become your own—without the 
slightest bother or care on your part.

There is never

The TEA with 
strength and 

flavor is
our «Ml

« H «
<4s

any question about accuracy or the 
quality of material when you send your orders to us. 
We- buy our goods from all factories, wherever we can 
get the BEST material, and that is the only kind that you 
or we can afford to use.

• Hundreds of others have proved the value of 
vice. Why don’t you join then bv sending us your next 
order?
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ECLIPSE, « H I
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which we sell at our ser- **
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45c. lb. •HI

HALLEY & COMPANY, « M »It is commonly, supposed that the 
King who is ‘'Fountain of All Honors” 
can confer dignities

** y
•HI« M I

on whom he Wholesale Dry Goods Men. St. John’s, g

ammmmttmmimutmmmnumm
bound together by no tie but fear of 
financial reform. ROYAL PALACE 

BAKING POWDER
20c. per lb. Small

pleases. In reality, his powers in 
In the historic ser e this respect are very restricted. The 

there is but a feeble trickling of any only dignities which the monarch can 
liquid that can be called blue blood1 grant independently of* the 
in its veins. Many of the titles are

Cabinet
are Ordinary knighthoods (Knights— 
Bachelor) and the Victorian Order. 
In fact, the latter dignity was institut
ed by Queen Victoria to place at the

‘faked’ like a picture leader’s ‘ancient 
master.’ But together they have pow
er, and they herd together like wild 
and domestic animals in a prairie fire 

the thin remnant of the old feudal tion that could be granted independ- 
harons interesting survivals after all ently of the Cabinet. It is pretty gen- 
the slaughters of the Wars of t.he orally known that serious differences 
Roses, civil wrars, Whig oligarchies, jhave occurred between Crown 
aldermanic ancestries, and American, jGovernment on the question of

who conferring of dignities. The incident 
have not yet been driven out of our |Df Pitt an’d George III is 
temples adventurers who know ‘a history. The latter was compelled by 
real good thing’ on the political turf.

Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

disposal of the sovereign some distinc-But Wm

K/MRSfAUS U
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-,
and
the" Top Notch Rubber Footwear

inheritances—money changers

TOP NOTCH ° 
BOOT

BUDDY

a matter of

the “Great Commoner” to accord 
All of these are shouting to the be- peerage to a man utterly unworthy of 
wildered chiefs of the old governing the honour; and-he savagely remark- 
class to risk a revolutionary

a

over
throw, and chance whatever may come 
to our rickety old constitution.’—Pos
itivist Review.

ed that “while he could make the fel- ;

J. J. St. Johnlow a Lord he could never make him 
a gentleman.” The late Lord Salis
bury’s • retirement from the Premier
ship and from public life was by some 
said to have been hastened by a dis-

1
The House of Lord$> was in early 

times a comparatively small body. In 
the reign of Elizabeth there were only 
sixty lay peers. Thé étuarts created 
108, Pitt 141. During the early Tud
or reigns the number seems to have 
fluctuated around fifty. Taking the 
whole House there are only sixty 
peers who can boast of old titles. 
There are in fact, two orders in the 
House of Lords, and the peers them
selves never forget the difference be
tween the old and the new men— 
though it is concealed from the outer 
world. New creations are resented 
by peers of ancient lineage “ as a dilu-

Duckworth St A LeMarchamt Ed“The House of Lords is a standing 
business committee of the very rich to 
insure, first,
schemes shall go through quickly and 
quietly; second, that anything op
posed to such schemes 
through slowly, doubtfully, amid deaf
ening clamours. It is not a place for 
avoiding revolutions; it is a place for 
exploiting some revolutions, and for 
concealing others.
Lords has really much the same func
tion as the more vulgar part of the 
press. It exists to turn on the lime
light. It decides what violent changes 
shall be printed in small -letters, 
what much milder in gigantic charac
ters. A bill is introduced to cut off 
the .left leg of every nonconformist 
important measure. A bill is intro* 
minister; the Lords pass it as an un- 
duced to charge every millionaire a 
half-penny more on his fnarriage 
license; the Lords reject it, and it at 
onces becomes monstrously important 
filling the land with cries of spoliation 
and despair. This is the real func
tion of the modern Lords, they have 
charge of the vulgar department; and 
they manage the headlines and the 

| loud advertisements In the great mod- 
written words that burn regarding [ ern conspiracy of wealth. They must 
some of the British Magnates. Hejbe destroyed because no nation 
says, amongst other things : “Thè jhave manly control of its destiny 
most ancient peerages count from long as a small ring of its rich (often

that the wildest pute with Edward VII, owing to his
stern refusal to give the consent of the 
Administration to the grant of a peer- 

shall go age which the King wished to be
stow. The fact is that the Adminis
tration is the arbiter in the matter 
of the bestowal of dignities; and new 
peerages come into existence at the 

The House of wish of the party in power. No less 
than eighty new peerages have come 
into existence since 1906; and on the 
eve of the general election ift 1905 
several utterly unknown individuals 
were created peers in return for .huge 
contributions to the Unionist electoral 
fund through the party Whip, who is 
known as the Patronage Secretary to 
the Treasury because he is the chan-
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A Boot That’s Different
It’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that

This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 
It’s a better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent from the boots you have always 
they will give much better

Andworn.
tion of the privileges that their an
cestors monopolided.” The peertf of 
ancient lineage seem (Oblivious of the

service.

If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them 
thusiastically because we know from experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

t1
DEFIANCE TO FIRE

is all right—when you’re in
sured. How about your anxiety 
if1 flames are destroying your 
home when

YOU HAVE 
NO INSURANCE?

Don’t get caught in a trap. Act 
to-day by having us write you 
insurance on your home and 
chattels.

PREMIUMS ARE 
CHEAPER THAN LOSS.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.

fact that many of them, at least, had 
not very respectable beginnings. Lloyd 
Qeorge recently lifted the veil and 
some of the “ancients” were con
fronted certain historic facts which 
must have caused them to ponder; He 
told them very bluntly that “their 
hands were dripping with the fat of 
sacrilege.” The Cecils and the Dev- 
onshires were charged with possess
ing illigotten goods. Sir Henry Lucy 
(“Toby: M.P, ”) in London Punch has

so en-
nel through which whatever patronage 
possessed by the Premier Is dispensed. 
The question of purchase of honours 
has even been discussed in the House 
of Lords, and a member declared that 
when acting as Whip in his party he 
had on several occasions been “ap
proached” in the most matter-of-fact 
way by persons who were anxious to 
obtain peerages in return for 
payable to the party fund.
Bowles is responsible for the

FOR SALE BY
Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
Ltd., Fred Smallwood, Steer Bros., and Jesse 
Whiteway.

•3 if

cash, 
Gibson 
state

ment “that many contributors to Bal
four’s election fund have been made

the recipients of titles, some of them
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